Stephanie Albury, MA, LPCC, IMH-E®
Infant Mental Health Specialist – Category III

Independent Contractor
Santa Fe NM
505-231-6928
stephaniealburytherapy@gmail.com

Willing to travel to Santa Fe or statewide via Zoom
*Provides competency-based training

_______________________________________________

David Belford, LISW, IMH-E®
Infant Mental Health Mentor - Clinical – Cat. IV

505-750-1006
david@davidbelford.org

Provides reflective consultation, infant/early childhood mental health consultation and training for individuals, groups and programs, in person or by video call

Willing to Travel: Yes
*Provides competency-based training

______________________________________________________

Kathleen Benecke MA LPCC IMH-E®
Infant Mental Health Mentor- Clinical – Cat IV

Mental health counselor in Private Practice and provides Infant/Early Childhood consultation

805 Early St Building B-Suite #104 D
Santa Fe, NM 87505

Email: klbenecke@cybermesa.com
Phone: 505-660-5209
Fax: 505-795-7638

Willing to Travel: No, but able to do Zoom sessions but willing to occasionally travel in the Santa Fe surrounding area

___________________________

__________________________

Adriana Bowen, LMHC, IMH-E®
Infant Mental Health Specialist -Category III
575.956.8354  
adriana.bowen@gmail.com

IMH Trainer and Reflective Consultant specializing in Home Visiting Programs and Child Parent Psychotherapy

Languages:  English, Spanish, French

Available via zoom

Joy V. Browne, Ph.D., PCNS, IMH-E®  
Infant Mental Health Mentor-Clinical (IV)

joyvbrwone@yahoo.com

Located in: Albuquerque area

Willing to Travel

Katrina Castillo, M.Ed., IMH-E®  
Infant Family Reflective Supervisor

NM Statewide Trainer  
Specialty:  IMH in Child Care and IMH Endorsement

Las Cruces, New Mexico  
In person and virtual options  
Kidcastillo1@hotmail.com  
575.496.2532

Jane Clarke, PhD, IMH-E®  
Infant Mental Health Mentor – Clinical (IV)

NM Statewide Consultant and Trainer  
Infant Teams and Parent-Infant Psychotherapists  
1074 Encantado Drive  
Santa Fe, NM 87501  
clarke34@cybermesa.com  
(505) 670-6219

Michelle Daly, MSPH, MA, LPCC, ATR, IMH-E®  
Infant Mental Health Specialist- (III)

773-610-4387  
michmdaly@yahoo.com
Will travel/based in Santa Fe

_____________________
_____________________

Deborah Harris, LISW, IMH-E®
Infant Mental Health Mentor–Clinical – (IV)
Early Childhood Mental Health Consultation and Training
1446 Cerro Gordo Rd, Santa Fe, NM  87501

debharris@newmexico.com
Cell 505-603-3738

Located in: Northern NM (Santa Fe)
Willing to Travel: I travel in northern New Mexico and do training in all areas of the state. I currently use Skype®, phone, face time and other methods to provide supervision, consultation and training long distance.

_____________________
_____________________

Mary Hokom, MA, LPCC, RPT, IMH-E®
Infant Mental Health Mentor–Clinical – (IV)

Independent Practitioner

301 W. College Avenue, Suite #1
Silver City, NM 88061
hokomm@gmail.com
575-574-2163

Located in: Southwest Region of NM
Willing to Travel: I am available to travel throughout the state of New Mexico

_____________________

Sam Hufnagel
Infant Mental Health Specialist (III)

Independent Contractor/Private Practice – Collaborative Counseling 505

SamH@CollabCo505.com
505-705-9636

Located in Albuquerque
Format – Individual/Group/Agency, Virtual or In Person
Willing to Travel

_____________________

Inez Ingle, M.Ed., DS III, IMH-E®
Infant Mental Health Mentor–Clinical – (IV)
Las Cumbres Community Services - North Services Coordinator -- direct service in the Family Infant Toddler Program and consult in LCCS

Conjunto Preschool
56 Camino dos Perros
Santa Fe, NM 87506

iisb@cybermesa.com

Available in: Northeastern NM

_____________________
Courtney Lewis, MA LPCC RPT-S IMHE®
Infant Mental Health Mentor-Clinical (IV)
CEO and Clinical Director of Small Steps Child Counseling
1101 Medical Arts Ave NE
Building 3
Albuquerque, NM 87102
(505)410-9548

cal772003@gmail.com

Services: I provide Reflective a Consultation at Small Steps Child Counseling and am willing to provide RC for those outside of Albuquerque.

Willing to Travel: Yes

_____________________
Deborah S. Losada MA, LMFT, IMH-E®
Infant Family Specialist (II)

Bilingual Infant Mental Health Therapist
playthx@gmail.com
505-750-1530

Currently, provide individual/group reflective consultation to early intervention professionals. Available in Albuquerque, and also by videoconferencing or phone for reflective consultation.

Willing to travel: Possibly

_____________________
Marcia Moriarta, Psy.D., IMH-E®
Infant Mental Health Mentor-Clinical – (IV)

UNM Center for Development and Disability Director
Early Childhood Evaluation Program
Early Childhood Mental Health Services
Early Childhood Mental Health and Development Psychology Internship Track
2300 Menaul NE
Albuquerque, NM 87107
505-272-5679
mmoriarta@salud.unm.edu

Available in: Albuquerque area

Heather Nelson, LCSW, MSSW, MSEd, IMH-E®
Infant Mental Health Specialist (III)

Honu Consulting LLC
1332 Gusdorf Rd, Unit B
Taos, NM 87571
(575)770-1786
heatherfnelson@gmail.com
FAN and RIOS trained
CPP State Trainer and clinician
NM Statewide Consultant and Trainer for Team and CPP Providers

Willing to travel: not at this time. I provide services over Zoom and other video based platforms, in person for Taos area.

Deryl Palmer, LISW, IMH-E®
Infant Mental Health Specialist – (III)

Amistad Family Services
Director/Family Therapist
Las Cruces, NM
575-523-2288

Available in: Southern NM, Las Cruces

Willing to Travel: No

Michelle Peixinho, LM, CPM, IMH-E®
Infant-Family Specialist – (II)

Española Valley Women's Health/Licensed Midwife (Providing personalized care for home and hospital birth)
P.O. Box 305
Chimayo, NM 87522
505-927-5558
michelle@espanolavalleywomenshealth.org

Available in: Northern New Mexico to provide entry-level RS/C

Jodi Rodgers, MA, LPCC, ATR, IMH-E®
Infant Mental Health Specialist – (III)
Licensed Professional Clinical Counselor
Registered Art Therapist
1010 Marquez Place, #D-7, Santa Fe, NM, 87505. rodgersjodi@gmail.com
(786) 246-8004
Located in: Santa Fe, NM

Pamela Segel, Ed.S, DS III, IMH-E®
Infant Mental Health Mentor-Clinical – (IV)

Early Childhood Development Specialist; Autism Specialist
Independent Contractor
pamelasegel@comcast.net
Willing to provide Reflective Supervision via Zoom
Available in: Central NM including Bernalillo and Sandoval Counties.

Liz Torrison, LCSW, DS III, IMH-E®
Infant Mental Health Specialist (III)

NAPPR Early Intervention Clinical Supervisor
Email: elizabeth.torrison@yahoo.com
Phone: (505)690-5635

Angel Toyota-Sharpe, MA, LPCC, RPT-S, IMH-E®
Infant Mental Health Mentor-Clinical – (IV)

Western New Mexico University Family Counseling Center/Clinical Director
PO Box #680
Silver City, NM 88062
575-538-6805
toyotasharpea@wnmu.edu

Located in: Southwest NM
Willing to Travel: Need advance notice. Can travel to most places in the state with travel expenses included.

Amanda Trujillo-Gonzales, LISW, IMH-E®
Infant Mental Health Specialist -(III)

P.O. Box 218
El Rito, NM 87530
505-927-3910

Available in: Rio Arriba County

Jacqui Van Horn, MPH, IMH-E®
Infant Mental Health Mentor-Clinical (IV)

The Parent-Infant Study Center
Albuquerque, NM
505-238-9085
jacquivanhorn@gmail.com

I provide training, consultation, and reflective supervision for infant mental health, early childhood, and behavioral health providers.

Willing to Travel: When public health conditions permit, I am happy to travel to provide services in community locations. I also use videoconferencing to provide my services.

Caryle H. Zorumski, EdD, LPCC, IMH-E®
Infant Mental Health Specialist (III)
Silver Bear Behavioral Health
515 Gusdorf Road, Suite 1
Taos, NM 87571
575-751-0449
dr.zorumski@yahoo.com

Available to travel within Northern New Mexico